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GRAVEL and HAND. R. Ilvytiiig. 
1‘honv Tabor 2INI3. ftlf

Poll TRADE—Dandy bike. Trad«' 
for cliieki’iia. 9011 Foster.

FOR HALE -21 chickuns, While leg
horns and some mixed. All young 
Just starting laying Thoroiigl.bred 
White Leghorn rooster. Call l abor 227, 
9921, Darien Ave,
WANTED Good setting ben aud a 
Betting of thoroughbred White Wyan
dotte eggs. Would consider well mated 
patrol Wvamlottee. Tals»r lktl7, 0238, 
92nd St. H. E

| <>|: HAI I Four white leghorn 
corkerls lor sale. HHU7 7.3 Ave.

Professional Directory
T.tx.r »«•*

Dr. Wm. Rees
onte« *n<l Kr»l<l«nc«. A" K BHh St.

I-UHTLAND. OHK.

H.iw mr> k»«i umi

John Quy Wilson
Attorney *at-l -a w

Ml Kittock Block
<-<>n»ullahot> Kvetitn«« by Appointment

Prof. T. E. Lawson
Piano Lcasona at Vour Home at 6Oc

11« Will Call

I

Tabor 7»« «91« Mlb 81

Offirc Marshall wv K«< Marahall tete

Dr. F. M. Brooks 
r>«| Orrgoiilali Building 

PORTLAND
Specialist In Surgery OKE.

Phonal TABO8 1M8 Notary Public

Lents Real Estate Co.
ItAt.l'H STANZ. Prop-

City and Country Property
1.KNT8, OKKUON

GEN ER AL REPAIRING

Mrs. M. ,n or of 6719, 92nd Bl., 
entertained her sister Mrs. Horning of 
Albany last week.

Much interest is ls«ing shown in the 
lx*nls Hardware Co's eoutest for a name 
which clows Naturilay.

(J. W. Welker and family moved this 
morning from illos, 92ml Ht. to their new 
homo at 316, 87th Hi. H. F.

Mrs Louisa M. Haver, who has been 
staying with Mrs. Hpauhling of 5920, 
1«>th Nt. for the past five months is very 
low nnd hardly expected to recover. 
She has la«an unable to walk n step for 
over seven years.

Mrs. W. A. Burns of Hoquiam. Wash., 
until recently of H7th Bl., is back on a 
visit to Ix-nts. Hbe is slaying with her 
daughter Miss Edna at 5920, 90th Ht. 
Hhe is eijss-ti-ii bi return to Hoquiam 
about Tuesday. Hhe is busy packing up 
the remaining houseli «Id effects at their 
old home.

The County has Is«« ii busy the past 
week under W. M. York’s supervision 
relieving 92nd St. of a little of its super
fluous mud ami gravelling the low s|H>ts 
on the side walks. Until such time mi 
we can afford paved streets and side
walks such efforts ar«« very highly 
appreciate«!.

Mrs. O. O. 11 ay «»It, who has tieen 
staying with Mr. and Mra. Ellis at Bel- 
rose for some weeks is so far nrovervd 
that she has moved hack to her old home 
near 100th Nt. and Foster Road, 
friends will rejoice to know that 
ms-ms on the high road to recovery.

Mra. Myra B. Smith of 92nd St. 
yesterday morning for Whittier, Cali
fornia to lie present at the bedside of her 
father, Jerw Butler who is very ill. She 
expects to lie away aliout a month. 
During her almenee her place a» Super
intendent of the Portland Commoim 
Mission is Ieing tillcil by Miss Irma 
Cook of Nunnyside.

11. 0. Ulrich of llanpy Valley was a 
visitor at the Herald office Monday. He 
left his home a week ago and has l»een 
in Portland visiting friends. He x|>ent 
the day iu l-ente Maying goodbye pre
paratory to leaving with his wife an«l 
daughter Edna for Connell, Wn. where 
they go to rejoin their married daught
er, Mrs. Hartung whose hustmnd owns 
1100 acres of wheat land. Mr Ulrich 
will help the son-in-law and Mrs. Ulrich 
ansist her daughter. They expect to 
remain away until alter harvest. In 
the meantime their Happy Valiev home 
has tieen rented to Itev. Peter Conklin 
former pastor of the Evangelical Church 
who has tieen ordertel by hie physician 
to take two years of rest.

______________ 1---

Methodist Church,
good audience greeted Rev. J.

REASON FOR HIGH
COST OF CORN MFAl

food Administration Declares "Profi
teertag" talk lias No foundation

Her 
she

This is U' annonoe that we are 
prepared to take care of all 

kinds of
Repairing of Wells, Pumps, Gas 

Engines, Etc.
JOB PLUMBING w

STORMS & O'CONNOR
Tab. 6397 93rd ami Foster, Lanta

TYPE OF AIRPLANE NEEDED
British Expert Points Out 

feet In Those Which i 
Use at Present

Serious De- 
Are In

In 
to

Careful Study
t’arelul study is needed in shoeing 
any horse. We make a specialty of 
studying your horse, his disposition 
nnd Ids needs, mid guarantee uot to 
injilte the tenderes! feet.

MATT GREENSLADE, Blacksmith
Foster Road and 93.1 Nt.

DR. I’RATT’S

»
"S” is for SYMPTOMS

Symptoms of eye strain requiring 
the use of glasses are many.

Hemtaclie over the ey««« and at 
banc of skull. Fine print blurs and 
you want to hold it farther away. 
Can’t thread a needle easily. Eyes 
tire easily on close work, etc. All 
symptoms are nature’s warning of 
trouble and cry for help. Better 
heed the warning.

“Your eyes are safe in our care.”

The Optical Shop
DR. GEO. B. PRATT 

Optometrist
| ' ■ . A > «»»• ’ t

326 A Ider Ht. between 6th and Bdw.

A
Irvine laat nunday evening at the open
ing of the first meeting of a aeries that 
he is now conducting in the Metho«list 
Church. Brother Irvine gave a very 
helpful sermon on the importance Ol 
periods of spiritual njlift, find <1«h-» not 
li-uil men on a «lead level, nor often on 
an inclined plane, but almost invariably 
from height to height. The secret of 
victory is to be true to the light that we 
have from step to step, waiting ami 
praying and working until from time to 
time there shall come to our souls sea
sons of refreshing from the Dird.

Itev. Irvine has l«wn giving the people 
attending the meetintpt some real soul 
fiasj, folks have been ma<le to f<*el that 
the !>»r«l is near, and that all we need 
••o do to gain a blessing is to meet th 
simple comlitions of the spiritual world, 
and these conditions are simple and 
possible to every one.

You are invited to attend the services 
which an- now being conducted every 
evening except Saturday.

The regular meeting of the Missionary 
Society will lx- held at the parsonage 
next Wednesday afternoon. All are in
vited.

Baptist Church.
Services at the Baptist church 

day March 3rd, E. A. Hmitb, 1‘aator. 
Huiiday School at’*9:45, Mrs. A. M. 
Randolph, Supt. Watch the Orchestra 
grow. Morning Service 11 o'clock, 
Subject of eermon, “Christ’s Last Words 
on the Cross. ” lxird’s Sapper, band of 
fellowship and reception of new mem
bers at clcae Young peoples meeting 
at 6:30. Good meeting, by a sincere 
bunch. Evening Service at 7:30, 
Theme, “The Slacker’s Fate.” Prayer 
meeting Thursday evening.

Hun-

[ vanqillcdl Church.
True to expectations the services 

der Rev Htocker were a great treat and 
uplift. Just the kind of addresses one 
would expect from an educated spiritual 
preacher. The morning text was John 
3:16. Many were the remarks dropped 
as "A Sermon Worth Hearing,” ‘‘A 
Real Inspiration,” and, “I Want To 
Shake the Hand,’of a Man Who Preaches 
such] Sermons.” The attendance was 
very good and general satisfaction was 
manifest.

Next Sunday Rev. Burget from 
the Chehalem mission will 611 the pulpit. 
We liespeak for him a good audience. 
All services at the usual time.

un-

The most unpleasant situation 
which an airman can And himself Is 
be at n considerable height and the 
view In alt directions cut off by clouds. 
There Is no Axeil point visible, nnd he 
can only tell If he Is (tying straight by 
his compass nnd air speed. If the wind 
be “bumpy" 
to move n ml 
Steering will 
position.

Capt. R. 0.
al flying corps snys he has found It al
most Impossible to get the compass 
steady In n cloud. The nlrplnno has nl- 
ready begun to turn nnd the pilot Is 
nlmost certain to over correct. Then 
the nose drops nnd the speed goes 
up. The pilot cannot tell whether the 
machine lx taking n uosc-dlve. Is spir
alling downwards or merely gliding n 
bit loo rnplilly.

If n stable machine bo let nlone un
der these circumstances It will right 
Itself eventually nnd jtlhlo normnlly. 
But few pilots have nerve enough to 
let It nlone nnd they nre llnblo to try 
to pull out too suddenly, which means 
dlsnsntcr.

Cnptnln Hucks told the Aeronnutlcnl 
society In T.ondon Hint n machine 
which will show n constant vertical or 
horizontal line nnd bo Independent of 
centrifugal force, was bndly needed.

Some People
have yet to learn that you can break up 
a cold rapidly by relaxing the bowels 
with San-tox cold tablets. For sale by 
LENTS PHARMACY, The SAN-TOX 
Store.

the compii«« cnril bi'Rln« 
only the most delicate of 
get It back to a steady

Hticka of the British roy-

W hat The (iirl Said.
Being in charge of the complaint de

partment at the local postoflice, I had a 
rather amusing incident occur a few 
days ago. The blank used in filing a 
complaint required answers to aliout a 
doxen questions, as, for example, date 
of mailing, contents, natures of com
plaint, as loss, damage or rifling. A 
young lady came to the window and ex
plained that, she was to receive a parcel 
containing medicine from an out-of-town 
doctor, an<l same was long overdue, ac
cording to advices regarding shipment 
received from the doctor. So I proceed
ed to have her answer^the several ques
tions on the blank mentioned. When I 
read the question, nature of complaint, 
she replied. “Stomach trouble."— 
Chicago Herald.

The United States marine corps is,the 
oldest branoh of our military service, a 
resolution providing for two battalions 
having l>een passed by the continental 
congress in November, 177ft, eight 
months before the birth of the republic. 
The corps was permanently established 
in 1798.

BACK PAPERS WANTED
To complete our reserve files for 

we shall appreciate copies of issues No. 
49 and SI bearing «bites of Dec. 13 ami 
27 respectively. Shall be glad to pay 
5c a copy for all copies of these two 
issues. Apply to the IL raid office.

1917

PARIS CHAUFFEURS ARE FOXY
Have Developed Ingenious Trick to 

Play on Sympathies of Unsuspect
ing American Women.

Purls tnxicnb drivers—how many 
stories have been and will be written 
about them!—are now playing a new 
trick on unsuspecting Americans and 
even French people, especially women. 
There are several popular restaurants 
on the Avenue Trudale. which is only 
renehed from th? boulevards by climb
ing the bill In the Rue des Martyrs. It 
takes time nnd gasoline to mount that 
grade; that Is why many taxis stop uf- 
ter starting the ascent.

The driver makes frantic efforts to 
start—then climbs down, lifts the bon
net of tlio engine, pokes around, makes 
another effort to start, throws up his 
hands nnd exclaims: “It’s broken 
down! It won’t go a foot further.’’

His fare, usually a woman, gets out, 
often angry nnd Indignant, but the 
chauffeur has lost his ability to reply 
in kind. He Is sad, nnd shakes his head 
mournfully. “My whole evening’s work 
will be wasted by the time this car’s 
pulled bnck to the gnrngo. I won’t 
make nny money*lonlght I”

As like as not, the sympathy of his 
passenger is aroused, nnd she gives 
him a good tip In addition to the fare 
Indicated by the taximeter—and then 
walks 
sight 
again, 
starts 
seat and rattles bnck to the boule- 
vnrds, hoping to And another ensy 
mark.

up hill. When ahe Is out of 
the chauffeur lifts the hood 
twists n vnlve nnd the engine 
with a bang. He hops to his

Full many an editor’s born to 
unseen

And waste his knowledge on the 
air.

blush

desert

Man’s faithful friend, the dog. 
ing driven from England, becHiisc he 
eats too much. With famine threaten
ing the British Islee, <!« >gs are being 
sent away, especially to the United 
States.

is lie-

A <|Usstion that is frequently asked at 
the Federal Food Administration offices 
is why, in the face of a •’bumper” cro^i 
of corn, the price <A corn meal should I 
tie so high.

“It is true that the 1917 corn yield 
wa> a heavy one,” said Assistant Fe«l«r- I 
al Food Administrator, W. K. Newell ' 
in explanation.” Plans had been made | 
for a plentiful supply of corn meal tor 
the entire nation to Ute as a wheat aub- | 
stitute, ami the corn growers ha<l re- 
spomle«! eplendidly to the request of the ; 
Food Administratum by planting every 
possible acre to corn. The almost un
precedented corn crop that resulted has 
tieen commented upon far ami wide, but, 
it is not so generally known that un- t 
favorable weather conditions, including I 
geveral earlv, warm rains, rendered most ’ 
of this crop unfit for milling.

“Only the first-class, drv corn can be 
milled. The least moisture means mil
dew and rot. The moist’soft’ corn can
not be made into corn meal, although 
some of the better grade can be convert
ed into meal after a slow process of kiln 
drying. Such of the corn as can lie 
milled, including all the prime grain 
and some of the second-grade 'soft corn,’ 
is now being ground into corn meal. 
One of the first elements in the high 
price is the greatly increased demand 
for the meal. Every corn mill in the 
country is working night and day at 
capacity, to supply this demand. Every 
mill has sold its full output for weeks 
ahead.
“Another element contributing to the 
price is the added cost of the kiln dry- j 
ing process for the moist corn, which is 
being use«l this year to supplement the 
first grade dry corn. Traffic congestion, 
which was the cause of great delay in 
moving the crop from field to mills, 
contributed further to the high price. 
This is the corn situation throughout 
the whole country, and here in the 
Northwest, tiecause of our great distance 
from the corn belt and the greater difli* 
culty of securing transportation facilities 
by which to ship in our supply, our corn 
meal prices are even higher than those 
of the Middle West and Eastern states. 
A little lerious study of these facte 
should make it clear to anyone that 
talk of 'profiteering' as the cause of 
high corn meal prices is unfounded.

“Any by the wav,” Mr. Newell con
cluded, “an interesting development of 
the oversupply of soft corn was the dis
covery of an entirely new and very fine 
vegetable oil corn oil. Corn oil, now be
ing made in great quantities from this ' 
soft corn, is pronounced bv experts to 
be among the beet, most palatable, an.l 
most nutritious vegetable oils on the 
market. It offers substantial help in 
the solution of our conservation prob
lems. Corn syrup is ..leo a good con- 
e«rvation product that is being exten
sively manufactured from the soft corn. 
Both ot these fine conservation com- 
modities may now be ha«i in abundant 
quantities and at reasonable prices 
Oregon housewives are urged to try I 
them.”

PLUMBING
Prepare for Winter, get your

SUPPLIES AND FIXTURES
—FROM—

B. F. MILLER
The Lents Plumber

Tabor 5542 .v.i5t> 92nd St.

WE TAKE PRIDE
fn the Sanitary Arrangement 

of Our Hiion

The best is none too good for you
Quick Service, Sanitary Conditions 

Satisfactory Work, Moderate Prices 
Special Attention to Children's 

Hair Cutting

CHESTER’S BARBER SHOP

Still Moving .. ■

ROSE CITY VAN
The One-Way-Charge Company

See Us For . ..

’ WOOD AND COAL
Tab. 1424 D«1 8222 Foster R.

PERSONALITY IN SUITa
Made to fit any figure 
Lady or Gentleman

FABRIC and WORKMANSHIP GUARNTEED
Old Suits Cleaned, Presseil 
and Repaired

F. F. EHRLICH 
LADIES AND GENTa TAILOR 

91.34 F<»S «• i< : Ah

.«u

/------ ‘ " ■
Magazine Club Bargains

SF.5*D In cash r-r"«n! ta err paper now and you
« . i hays v. r cit—..<« of any cf t -..«splendid magazine 
«Ij'js at the jpa jal prices shown below.

T’rs i. w is own (.« Loth o’d ar ’ n-w -cri’icrs. Ifyou 
ar»*..-' .y a suIm “Ir-er to any vi •! •?._« r- ■« -s yoursute 
sz.i^..jn will Lj *x:end.’d one y.a.- iccsx « .! »xpirutiow.

CXnb A. Cm» U.
Csr Payer 
MeCtffs 5’s
¡iisj . i.au**«.Js .«5

Ctah C.
Our Pa r . . 51.56. ....
WeMit» I7sri«l . .«i'J/wji-
ia. m A Flruidx . J15 1

•ltí0 i *.nv«
~ie .li

Clab r.
Onr
Toifa/s I'M

& 1 «reside .

. . 81.S3 i fiAne
t ‘e

CMb F.
Pm-.- . .7’ 50)*.-. 

.«CCYX. ■ a...ill . .50 > ♦Î12 
Bo . 2 Uie . . . . «iS ) '

cui» ri.
Orr Paper . . 11.'3 j 
Vdxü'9 Mîosriae .75 I ÎO25 
farà A 'lricv.de . .25 Í —
Eos«e Lde .... .35 J

rao*.:pr action prretssjurr
V7«» tr-.y ’■e co~pc!lel to withdraw thia offer in ths near 

fatara. I ..«zine nn.e» are fsoinft higher. Send in your 
order NO ./ E:.d be safe.
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THE PORTLAND BUSINESS MAN 
who is successful surrounds himself with 
every available modern devise for saving 
hisftime and money. The business man 
who fails to use an AUTOMATIC TEL
EPHONE simply closes his establishment 
to thousands of possible customers. He 
may neger know the real reason for his 
failure in business. THINK IT OVER.

Long Distance Everywhere
CALL A 6221

Home Telephone and Telegraph Company of Portland, Orego
(GROW1NO AUTOMATICALLY)

You may be interested to know that

M. N. SADLER
is now operating a cigar stand in the lobby of the Stock Exchange 
Bldg., 170 3rd St., 3 doors north of Roberts Bros. He will be g ad 

to meet all bis old Lente friends there.

FACE the FACTS
LET us face the facts. The war situation is critical. 

Unless the Allies fight as they never yet have 
fought, defeat threatens. Hungry men cannot fight 

at their best; nor hungry nations. France, England, 
and Italy are going hungry unless we feed them.
Wheat Savings—They must have wheat It is the 

best food to fight on. It is the easiest to ship. We 
alone can spare it to them. By saving just a little— 
less than a quarter of what we ate last year—we can 
support those who are fighting our battles. And we 
can do it without stinting ourselves. We have only 
to substitute another food just as good.

!. The Corn of Plenty—Corn is that food. There’s a 
surplus of it. Providence has been generous in the 
hour of our need. It has given us corn in such bounty 
as was never known before. Tons of corn. Train
loads of corn. Five hundred million bushels over and 
above our regular needs. All we have to do is to 
leaVn to appreciate it. Was ever patriotic duty made 
so easy? And so clear?

America’s Own Food—Corn! It is the true American 
food. The Indians, hardiest of races, lived on it. 
Our forefathers adopted the diet and conquered a 
continent. For a great section of our country it 
has blong een the staff of life. How well the South 
fought on it, history tells. Now it can help America 
win a world war.

Learn Something—Corn! It isn’t one food. It’s a 
dozen. It’s a cereal. It’s a vegetable. It’s a bread. 
It’s a dessert. It’s nutritious; more food value in it, 
dollar for dollar, than meat or eggs or most other 
vegetables. It’s good to eat; how good you don’t 
know until you’ve had corn-bread properly cooked. 
Best of all, it’s plentiful and it’s patriotic.

Com’» Infinite Variety—How much do you know about 
corn? About how good it is? About the many 
delicious ways of cooking it? And what you miss 
by not knowing more about it? Here are a few 
of its uses:

There are at least fifty ways to use corn meal to 
make good dishes for dinner, supper, lunch or break
fast. Here are some suggestions:

HOT BREADS
Boston brown bread. 
Hoecake.
Muffins.
Biscuits.
Griddle cakes. 
Waffles.

DESSERTS
Corn-meal molasses cake. 
Apple corn bread.
Dumplings. 
Gingerbread. 
Fruit gems.

HEARTY DISHES
Corn-meal croquettes. Corn-meal fish balls.

Meat and «corn-meal dumplings. 
Italian polenta. Tamales.
The recipes are in Farmers' Bulletin 565, “Corn 

Meal as a Food and Ways of Using It," free from the 
Department of Agriculture.

lricv.de

